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There’s never been a better time to order a Volvo truck.

When you buy a 2008 model Volvo truck with SCR technology, you’ll enjoy:

• Free Service for 12 months
• Free 1000L IBC or 210L drum of AdBlue plus pump
• A Volvo Clean Start cash rebate

This offer is worth up to $15,000 on some SCR models. We also have special offers
on our 2008 EGR models. But you will have to be quick. Contact Michael Parker on 
0428 294 934 today. 

Volvo Commercial Vehicles
28 Englands Road Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 
Ph: 02 6652 2453
*Offer applies to the first 250 (now 350) of our 2008 models ordered and built before 31 March 2008 and delivered before 31 May 2008. 
1000L IBC with Volvo FM/FH models, and 210L drum with Volvo FL/FE models.

CASH REBATES $15,000*UP
TOOFFE
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GOODS AND SERVICES

SPAR 
MACLEAN:
■ Shepard Avocadoes,
88 cents each.
■ KRC Short Cut Ba-
con, $10.99/kg.
■ Kleenex Toilet Tis-
sue, 6 pack $3.79.

MACKELLYS,
Grafton, 
Maclean, 
Yamba:
■ Rack of bras, $20 or
less.
■ Huge range of gift-
wear, 25 per cent off.
■ Men’s summer dress
shirts, half price.

SURFACE 
2 AIR 
GRAFTON:
■ Selected men’s
fashions, half price.
■ Selected ladies
fashions, half price.
■ Selected shoes, half
price.

HARVEY 
NORMAN, 
Grafton,
Maclean:
■ Big Brand Sale this
Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday on
computers, fridges and
everything air-condi-
tioning.

best buys

CLEANER and greener trucks
have hit the North Coast as part of
new laws that further reduce the
environmental and noise impacts
of road transport.

Last Friday, representatives
from Volvo head office visited
Grafton to present Herb Blan-
chard Haulage chief executive
officer Robert Blanchard with a
plaque to acknowledge his as the
first firm in the region to purchase
a truck from their range that
satisfies new emissions standards. 

The new standards known as
ADR 80/02 came into effect on
March 1 for all users and dictate
that all new trucks bought from
that date must further reduce
their emissions of nitrous oxide
and particulate matter.

Volvo regional sales manager
Robert Walker said the new Volvo
truck exceeds this requirement.

The trucks harness technology
that combines its diesel emissions
from the motor with a new mix-
ture called ‘adblue’, which is made
up of 32.5 per cent urea, a deriv-
ative of natural gas, and water.

Once this mixture has been
through a catalytic converter the
remaining exhaust that is released
into the atmosphere is nothing but
water and nitrogen – both of which
are naturally occurring elements,
according to Mr Walker.

The ‘adblue’ is stored in an extra
tank fitted to the vehicle.

Other additions include the
converter and a pump, he said
adding that the new trucks are
also half as quiet as comparable
trucks.

Michael Parker, Volvo regional

area manager, said the new trucks
will make a very real difference to
the people living and working near
the highway.

The new trucks were evidence
that the industry had a very res-
ponsible side said adding that it
was no longer all about ‘cowboys’.

Blanchards are a model oper-
ator that looks after their drivers
and the wider community and
their adoption of this new tech-
nology was a clear example of

that, Mr Parker added. 
Mr Blanchard said that the cost

of the new trucks was on par with
older trucks.

He had to buy the new tech-
nology because of the law but also
pointed out that the government
has made allowances to the in-
dustry by increasing tonnages that
can be carried on the front axle,
which more than compensated for
the extra weight of the technology,
Mr Blanchard explained.

His only real concern was for
the drivers who now had another
‘chore’ to do because they would
also have to keep an eye on their
levels of ‘adblue’.

The environmental impact of
haulage trucks has come along
way over the past 40 years, accord-
ing to Blanchard fleet controller
Chris Blanchard, saying that a
truck made in 1969 made as much
pollution as 30 modern day equiv-
alent vehicles.

Blanchards moving to
greener highways

■ Volvo regional sales manager Robert Walker, Herb Blanchard Haulage CEO Robert Blanchard, fleet controller Chris
Blanchard and Volvo retail area representative, Michael Parker. 
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